SuperCross Kings™ Captures the Mud-Slinging Intensity and Excitement of Moto-Cross Racing

SuperCross Kings is the latest addition to Summitsoft's computer entertainment line based on the dirtbike sport.
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SUPERCROSS KINGS™ CAPTURES THE MUD-SLINGING INTENSITY AND EXCITEMENT OF MOTO-CROSS RACING

Summitsoft™s Portrayal of Wild, Two-Wheeled Sport is Right on Track!

OMAHA, NE - November 7, 2002 Â– (PR Web) Sit back, get a grip, and let it rip as you plug into SuperCross Kings, Summitsoft™s latest addition to its software entertainment line. Delivering full-throttle realism and white-knuckled excitement, SuperCross Kings is a testament to this cutting edge sport.

A glimpse at the features packed within this fast-paced action game includes a full range of tracks from around the world; time trials, championship, single and quick races; special power-up points for improved performance; death-defying tricks and pileups; Internet, LAN, and computer play; up to 18 course challengers; variable weather effects; and rookie to pro difficulty levels. Summitsoft™s SuperCross Kings will satisfy players and racers alike with its unparalleled realism and explosive action.

About Summitsoft Corporation:
Summitsoft Corporation is a publisher of Productivity and Entertainment software products. The Company was founded in 1993 by industry veterans and is headquartered in Omaha, NE. Summitsoft offers software through major retailers in North America and Europe, as well as on the Internet at www.summitsoft.net
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.